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A REVIEW gP THE PROBLEM OP THE ELECTRIFICATION OP THE
ST. CLAIR TUNNEL
.
INTRODUCTION
.
It is the purpose of this thesis to compare the advantages
of the various electrical systems with reference to their adap-
tability to the conditions in the St. Clair Tunnel, and to de-
scribe the equipment finally decided upon. V/lth this end in
view, it has been deemed advisable to discuss the problem under
the following headings:
I. The Tunnel Prior to Electrification.
II. Need of New Equipment and Its Requireuionts
To Eliminate Danger Due to Smoke,
To Increace the Capacity of the Tunnel.
III. Different Electrical Systems Available,
Their Relative Costs and Efficiencies.
IV. Description of Electrical Equipment Chosen.
V. Cons true ti on and Operation of the New System.
Most of the technical information concerning comlitions, re-
quirements, apparatus installed and its operation have been
taken from articles written by P. A. Sager, Assistant Engineer
with Bion J. Arnold; and by H. L. Kirker, L. M. Aspinwall, and
G. Bright, Engineers with the VJestinghouse Companies. Bion J.
Arnold is the Railway Company's consulting engineer, and West-

in^house Cor/ipanies are the general contractors.
The discussion of the electrical equipment to be chosen will
involve a study of the inherent advantages and disadvantages of
each si?steni availaole, a cornparison of the first costs of each,
and, finally, an examination into their costs of operation. It
will then be possible to judge which system, considering economy
and excellence of operation, together with future conditions that
may arise, should be used.
I
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I
THE TUHirsL PP. I OF. Tc 3l::ct?i?icatioii .
The St. Clair Tunnel runs under the St. Clair River, and con-
nects the terminail of the Western Division of the Grand Trunk
Railway Systeui at Port Euron, Zlichigan with the terminal of the
Eastern Division c't Sarnia, Ontt;rio. It v/as built by the St.
Clair Tunnel Company, a subsidiary company to the Grand Trunin
Railway System, in 1890, prior to which time the connecting link
I
had been a car ferry.
The tunnel proper, which is constructed of cast iron rings
19 feet in diameter built up in sections, is 6,032 feet from por-
tal to portal. The approach on the Port Huron side is 2,5^0 feet '
in length, and that on the Sarnia side is 3,300 feet in length,
makin,^ the total length from summit to sumrijit about 12, ''^00 feet
or two and one-Tourth riles. As is shov/n by the profile of the
tunnel on page Z
,
the grade on the tunnel approaches and in-
clined sections is two per cent, with a 0.1 per cent dovm grade
toward the eaf;t on the flat middle section, this latter being
just suffici' nt to provide for the drainage of seepage water.
Starting from the American summit, there is a down grade of twr
per cent for 4,914 feet, a dovm grade of one tenth per cent for
1718 feet, and an up grade of two per cent for 5,184 feet to the
Canadian summit.
!|
The drawing on, page 3 shows also the lay out of the tracks
in the yards at Port Huron and Sarnia and in the tunnel approachejj.
A double track is laid in the tunnel approaches, while, of
i
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course, just a single track extends through the tunnel.
J?he tunnel approaches, having a total area of 24 acres, col-
lect a great deal of water during a storm. Previous to electri-
ficfition this water was taken care of hy stean drainage puinps,
necessitating the operation of a boiler plant at each end. Since
it is of great importance to keep the tunnel dry at all tines,
the hoiler plants required constant attendance, and steam was
kept up a good part of the year.
?rom isro until 19 08 the traffic of the tunnel v/as handled hy
four special locomotives. They were designed for the use of an-
thracite coal and, for steam locomotives, had an expeeially high
tractive effort.
Although these locomotives rendered a very good account of
themselves, still the danger due to sm-oke and gases in the tunnel
was considerable, and cerious accidents were not infrequent. Elec-
trification would reniove the sinister reputation which these ac-
cidents gave the tunnel and remove the ever present discoK::?ort
to passengers while in it.
Air brakes could not be used in the tunnel, for, in case the
train should break in two, it would be stalled, endangering the
life of the crew ur.til the locomotive could be uncoupled from
the rest of the train.
The maximum tractive effort of the locom.otives limited the
weight of tlie trains to 760 tons, and even at such loads the
speed waf. often excessively slov/-- sometires a great disadvan-
tage .
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II.
HEED OF lIEv/ EQJmSlIT.
During seasons of heavy traffic, when lake shipping was closed,
for instance, the capacity of the tunnel w£is often taxed to its
lir!it, and this, as well / s elimination of the clanger due to
sr.oke and gases and considerations of economy of operation, in-
duced the Grand Trunl: Hallway to investigate various electrical
equipments "to provide for the operation of trains thru the tun-
nel hy means of electric loco otives; the handling of drainage
and seepage water by r^eans of electric pumps; the lighting of
passenger stations, the tunnel, and the roundhouf.es hy electric-
ity, as well as furnishing a certain amount of power to the
roundhouses"; and the supplying of a limited amount of outside
lighting in the form of arc lamps.
In order to increase the capacity of the tunnel, it was nec-
essary to provide for increased tractive effort in the new loec- I
motives. V/ith this in view, the electric locomotives were spec-
iflod to ho cr-pahlo of developing a draw "bar pull of 50,000
pounds when operating at a speed of ten miles per hour, 50,000
pounds beir.g the maximum pull that would "be safe in handling
mixed rolling stock. The locomotives were further required to he i
able to haul a 1,000 ton train thru the tunnel, from terminal to
terminal, in fifteen minutes, maximum speed in level track not
|
to exceed twenty-five miles per hour and minimum up a two per
cent grade not to be less than ten miles per hour. This would
provide for a traf I'ic capacity of 672 trains per week, each of
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1,000 tonr,. lor a typicr,! v/eoli ending April 1, 1^)05, the traffic
handled v/as 129,8 64 tons eact hound divided into 208 trains and
70,745 tons v/est hound divided into 129 trains-- a total of 337
trains. Provided that this traffic could hetve been divided up in-
to trt-ins of 1,'"00 tons each, vzhich would have been approximately
possible, there would have been 206 trains. Thus electric loco-
motives such as specified would provide for fully three times the
capacity actually required at the time under consideration.
The pu~p capaci ty, based upon previous experionce, was spec-
ified as r),500 gallons per minute at the Sarnia portal and 4,000
gallons at the Port Huron portal. Duplicate pumping equipments
and duplicate feeder lines fron the power house to the pump
houses were required to insure perfect service.
It was estimated that the total lighting load would be not
more than one hundred kilov/sttts and the po /er load another one
hundred kilov/atts.
Thus tlie new electrical equipment should provide for the in-
termittent ioconotivo load; the occasional pur.p load; and the
power and lighting load, fairly constant during certain periods
of the day.
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III.
CO.:. 'I AIID E-?IC"UCI^S .
There ar-': three systens thr t could he ccnsiclerecL, -- direct
current, s ir.gle- phase , and three-phase. An^/ of these might or
ffi'ght not he uRed in cor, junction with storage hatteries to carry
the peak of the load -ioing up grade.
Direct current apparatus had heen v;el] tried and highly dovel- '
ll
oped. Ihe efficiency of direct current motors v;as good, the stc.rt-^
ing torque high, and, in the case of the St. Clair Tunr.el, the
line losses 7/ould not he excessive, since the length of the elec-
tr:'fied zone would be less than four miles. If direct current
were chosen, tlaird rail instead of overhead suspension could he
used, effecting a material saving in first cost. In case storage
j
hatteries si-ould he used, direct current would have a further ij
advantage in that the use of rotary converters between the al-
ternating current side and the storage hatteries v/ould be oh-
j
viated.
Direct current locomotives, however, have one disadvantage;
they waste a great deal of energy in the resistances while sta-t-
ing and ./hile running at an^' other than the full series or the
full multiple positions. The conditions existing in the St.
Clair Tunnel ej:nphasi.zed this disadvantage, for the runs were
short and the speed v? riable: speed regulation was of "over-
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whelming importance''.
Another con8iuer.;tion that might argue against the adoption
O-L direct current v/as the possibility of future electrification
of adjacent soctions of the Grand Trunk Railway System, in which
case the alternating current system of distrilDution of power and
t'ne avoidance of rotary converter substations would be a decid^;d
advantage in favor of some alternating current system.
SIiJGL3-PHASE.
Althou.jh single -phase apparatus v/as still in the experimental
stage, neve :-theless single-phase locomotives larger than required
had already been built; and, although the motors were not so ef-
ficient as direct current motors, yet the great variations of
speed requirements could be better and more efficiently met with
by means of the auto-transformer and the multiple sv/itch control.
In point of fact, the efficiency of the systein as far as electric-
al energy is concerned might be as good as or better than that
of a direct current system, and the electrical energy amounts to
about one-lialf of the operating cost of locom.otives per train
mile.
The first cost of single-phase locom .tives would be greater
than direct current loco; .otives , but this difference would prob-
ably be offset by the difference in costs of the distributing
systems
.
Other points in favor of single-phase were that the electro-
pneumatic, multiple unit control had been so perfected that al-
terntiting current motors could be better operated than direct
current motors; and that single -phase practiccOuly eliminated -11
troubles due to electrolysis.
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A disadvantage of single -phane in this particilar instance
would be thrt single-pho,r;e would not be suitable for the pov/er
load in the round houp^es or for the pump load. If three-phase
generators were used and the single-phase powor for the locomo-
tives taken form one leg, the single-phase rating of the gener-
ators would be lesf: than the throe-phase rating of the san.e
machines, and tiius the first cost of the generators would be
greater than would be the case if single-phase generators were
used. Three-phase generators, however, had been more highly per-
fected than single -phase , and, as more were on the market, the
difference in first cost m'ght not be so marked after all.
Tiip.Ea - PHAsr. .
A three-phase system v/ould have all the advantages of distri-
bution that single- phase would have and the attendent disadvan-
tage of two and yossibly three overhead conductors, depending
upon whether or not the rails v/ere used for one phase. The first
cost of the additional overhead conductors and isulation joints
required for three-phase would be considerable.
Three-phase induction r:otors are claimed to be very efficient
and especially desirable for roads having steep grades, due to
the fact that v/hile going dovn grade power can be "pumped'' bad:
into the line by working the motors in concatenation. By this
raean;^ also the motors act as a brake, eliminating v/ear on brake
shoes. As a matter of fact, in the case of the St. Clair Tunnel,
while one loconotive would be going down ^-,rade, compara'jively
little power would be consumed by another locomotive in the
yards and other loads would ordinarily not amount to much r^iore
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than one hundred l-rilowa'^ts, so that this power that could he re-
turned to the lino would find little use. It might be taken care
of by storage "batteries, but, assuming that this would rB.j
,
single-phase regenerative control could accomplish practically
the same saving iii power.
j'urthc;rmore , while the induction motor is very efficient, this
is at tv70 or three definite speeds, while flexibility of speed
was specified as all important in this case, a characteristic
that greatly favors single-phase.
The deciding element in this case, however, was the commercial
availability of the apparatus. Three-phase equipment would have to
be furnished by European manufacturers and actual bids from tLem
showed that the cost of equipment would be greater for three-
phase motors than for single-phase, although from technical con-
siderations the reverse would seem probable. Besides, the desir-
ability of having convenient access to a home manufacturer who
would be responsible for the satisfactory operation of the equip-
ment, and who would be able to deliver the equipment or return
parts of it to the factory for any repairs without loss of tim.e
was almost so ,^reat as to preclude any possibility of installing ;
three-phase.
FIRST COSTS OF EQU IPL1?JIT .
The choice, therefore, lay between the direct current and the
single-phase systems.
The first costs of these two systems differ in point of loco-
motive costs, distribution system costs, and costs of power house.
Direct current locomotives for this installation would cost a-
bout $90,000, for three units as against :"aSO,000. for single-
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phase locomotives,-- about $40,000. in favor of direct current.
The diRtrlbutior sy stem, including third rail return, could "be
asr.umed as about ^i,6,^>^0. a mile, or a total of '^-26,^00. for di-
rect current, v/hile single-phase, requiring only a trolley con-
ductor delivering current at Z^Z^O volts, could safely be assumed
as vf'.OOO. a mile, a total of 020,000. As shown by the energy
time curves, for ^\ I'^OO-ton train the maximum kilowatts required
would be 1,600 kilowatts for direct current and 1,3':'0 for al-
ternating current. The maximun load on tiie plant using single-
pha;-e '.^ould le about 1,3'^0 kilowatts for a locomotive on the
grade, plup. 500 kilowatts for a locomotive handling a train in
the yards, plur 700 kilov/atts for pump, lighting, and power load--
£,.^O0 kilov/atts. Assui.iing 2,500 kilov/atts an the capacity of
the power house using alternating cur'^ent and ten per cent more,
or E,7ro kilowatts, as the capacity of a direct current pov/er
house, the single-phase power house would cost ','250,000. at
^'100. per kilowatts and the D. C. power house - 275,000.
Thus the cost of locomotives is ^40,000, in favor of direct
current, the cost O- distribution systems $6,000. in favor of
alterna' ing current, the cost of power house
.'^i^2:: , 000. in favor
of alternating current, making the total cost of equipment
v'9,000. out of about ^500, 000. cheaper for direct..ii;_, current.
This is comparatively a very small difference, and the figures
given are only estimates, so that it would be safe to consider
the first costs for the two systems equal. If, however, storage
batteries should be decided upon, the additional cost of rotary
converts would increase the first cost of siiigle-phase equip-
ment .
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jQSTS OF OPaHA'TIOIK
The cost of electrical energy amounts to one-jialf of the co:-t
of operation. The oth- r half-- labor, up keep of track and ec^uip-
Fient-- would "be practically the same for either direct current or
single-phase, so that any difference in costs of operation must
he decided hy difference in costs of power consumed; and, since
the pov/er consumed by pum.ps, lights, and round house motors can
be considered as the sar e for each system, the difference would
occur onl;^' in the locoinotive runs.
From the energy curves shown on page 13, a direct ciirrent
locomotive with a ICOO-ton train would require about 155 kilo-
watt-hours as again: t 140 kilowatt-hours for a similar run with
a single-phasG locomotive. Assuming an average of 206 runs per
week, this would mean a saving of about 161,000 kil07/att-j-0urs
per year. If it cost 1 cent to generate kilov;att-jiOurs , the an-
nual saving would be vl.610., eqr.ivalent to an investment of
O3£,000. at 5 per cent or three-tenths per cent on the actual
investrfient
.
It has been shown, then, that single-phase locomotives sur-
pass other Icoomctlves in flexibility of speed control; that the
first costs of equipments for single-phase and direct current
systems would be practically the same, three-phase being put out
of consideration on account of inaccessability of manufacturers;
and tliat the cost of operation v;ould be about three-tenths per
cent of the original investment in favor of sirigle-phase . This,
in addition to the consideration of possible future electrifica-
tion of adjacent sections of the trunk line, argued decisively
in favor of single-phase.
I
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IV.
D3SCRIPTI0II 0? SIiiaLE PEAS': BQ JIPII^ITT D5CIPEP UPOII .
LOCOL'^TIVIIS .
Three locomotives, each consisting of two separate half-units,
were derigned to meet conditions found in handling both freight
and passen.^er trainr thru tlie tunnel.
Each half-imit hes three pairs of drivers driven thru gears
hy three 250 horse power single-phase motors, eo that a complete
unit, such as would he used in hauling a 1000-ton freight tre.in,
can develop 1,500 horse pov/er normally and E,000 horse power
j
when occasion derr.ands. A complete locomotive weighs 1S2 tons,
and a test showed that it can develop a draw bar pull of 86,000
poundf, before slipping the wheels. It requires but 50,000 pounds
draw bar puli to haul a 1000 -ton train up a two per cent grade
at about eleven lirlles per hour. She rnaxiirium speed of the loco-
mot iver. on level track is thirty -five rr.iler. per hour, although
it is not intended to r^-.n them in excess of thirty miles per
|
liour, at which spe^d the drrcw bar pull will be 5,000 por.nds. A
speed indicator in the locomotive cab assists the engineer in
keeping the sp ed of the train within the prescribed limits, and
a ppoed rocorder fr.irnishes records of the speed of the trairs
thruout all trips for the inspection of the tunnel superintend-
ent . ||
The diameter of driving wheels is 62 inches. They are built
up with cast iron centers and steel tires secured in place by
double "liAlIS::::." retail Ing rings. The total weight of the loco-
r.otive rests on the drivers.
The motors are of the ten-pole ooiipenrated t^-pe, operating at
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a norm^^l voltage of 255 volts at 25 cycles. They are connected
only in nultiple and are so arranged that any motor may be dis-
connected, in case of trouble, by cut-cut switches raounted on the
end of the reverse group. By the use of forced ventilation, the
continuous capacity of a locomotive is 750 amperes at 235 volts,
which v;ould allov/ i' to pull a 2,5'~0-ton train a constant
speed of fifteen and one-half miles per hour on a straight level
track for any desired length of time.
The locomotive frames "are of the rigid outside bar type, and
consist esentially of tv/o cast steel side frames joined at the
ends by heavy cast steel buriper girders and reinforced by cross
bracks at two interrnediate points. The main journal boxes rre
carried in the side frames in recesses fitted v/ith gibb and
V/G'lgOS."
The cab is rectangular in section, constructeo of sheet metal
with a S-bar frame built u). on an angle iron base frame. There is
a wide ai;-;le dov/n the middle of the cab, and the auxiliary appar-
atus is arranged on each side of the aisle. Trap doors in the
floor make the motors easy of access. In order that the locomo-
tive can be ojjerated from either end, there is a master controller,
ammeter, and set of air brake valves at each end of the cab. As
shown in page , all apparatus in the cab is arranged so
that it can be readily inspected and replaced.
TKH COIITHOL SYSTI^M AITD AUXIL IARi:-:S .
The spe-:d of the locomotive is regulated by varing the vollage
at the motor terminals. This is accomplished by a miultiple switch
system] v;-' th air operated, electrically controlled sv/i tones. The

Interior of LocomofiVe
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controller has tv.'enty-one points "brought from taps on the auto-
tr&nsform: r , proviciint; for seventeen running and three svitching
points—normally , four points are closod by the contactor switches.
The diagra;n on pago illustrates the layout of the multiple
switcii control system. By thus providing for an increasj in
speed of the locomotive from the lowest running speed to the
raximura v/ith very slight gradations, it is possible to maintain
a practically constant draw bar pull while the locomotive is
accelerating the train. Keeping the drav/ bar pull practically
constant v/hile hauling the train thru the tunnel decreases the
liability of breaking the train in two, for which reason special
attention was given this phase of train operation in designing
the locomotive.
The COiITROL SYST3:: AilD AUXILIA^I'^S comprise a 3,300 volt
auto-transformer, throo preventive coils, three sv;itch groups,
a train line relay, two mastor controllers, two small storage
batteries, a small motor-generator set. an air compressor and a
blower. The a:ito- transform.er is shown in the picture on page
on tlie right hand side of the cab in the center. It is connected
to the trolley by a high-tension cable thru an oil circv;it break-
er v/ith a no-voltage release protective relay. Should the loco-
motive leavo fhe rails and thus become insulated from them, this
relay v;ould cause the circuit breaker to open and remain open
until the ground connection to the locomotive had been re-estib-
lished.
Three preventive coils located directly over the blower pro-
vide a means o? stepping from one transformer tap to another
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v/ithout produc'ng- a short-circuit in the transformer or b.n open
circuit to tl^e motors. The„ also serve to distribute the motor
current among the four switches in the t •^ansforroer switch groups.
There are three switch groups,-- two transformer switch groups
and one reversor switch group, all elect ^-o-pneumatically operated.
The former are locaten ahove the transformer with the train line
relav between them, so that the leads between the switch groups
and the transformer are ver^,' short. The reverser sv7itch group is
located on the left side of the cab as shown on page and con-
sists of tv/elve switches. Four of these are for each motor-- two
for operrtion in the forward direction and two for reversing.
The train line relay betv/een the two transformer switch groups
enables a number of the wires leading from the master controllers
to be used twice, thus cutting down the number of control wires
required between half-units when operating in pairs, and also
shortening the length of the controller drum.
A master controller is located at each end of the cab on the
right hand ride, so placed that the engineer can have a clear
vievY from his seat wiiile ope -ating the controller and brake
valves. r)n each master controller there are two interlocking
handles, one the operating handle and the other the reverfing
handle. The master controller operates the switches by means of
current froir a storage battery and has seventeen running notches
and three sv;itching notches. .,ince there is no resistance in the i
motor circuits to overheat and burn out, these locomotives have,
cts has been explained before, a ver^/ distinct advantage over the
direct-cur -ent type, where onl^ two or three running notches are t
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available. The switching notches (corresponding to points 1,2,5
in diagram on pjige 2.1 ) are used only when the locomotive is
passing over switches and frogs in the yards, running at slow
speeds and without loads.
Ten cell (20 volts) storage batteries used in operating the
control mfignets are in duplicate, so that one ma~' be in use v/hile
the other is bei^g charged. The charging is done by a 100 watt
motor-generator set.
The air compressor is located on the left side of the cab. The
maximum pressure of 100 pounds gauge is lov;ered bya reducing' </alve
to eighty pounds for use in the control system.
The blower, which is located on the right side, is driven by a
single-phase motor, the curr-ent being taken at 100 volts from a
tap on the main transformer. It takes air tlxru a shutter in the
side of the locfunotive and distributes is thru sheet metal ducts
under the cab floor to the three motors and to the transformer.
or.
From the latter the air may pa; s either out into the open air,^in
cold weather
,
into the cab.
In addition to the above equipment, each cab has sand boxes;
seats for the m.otoririan; ammeters; voltmeters; wattmeters; circuit
breakers (set to open at 4,500 amperes); and push buttons for op-
erating the pneumf.'ic bell ringer, pneumatic sanders, the circuit
breaker reset, and the pantagraph trolley. There are also foot
pedals which may be used to operate the bell and sanders.
The brake equipment is of the standard double ended type with
an automatic and independent air brake valve at each end of the
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cab. In addition to this a hand "brake is installed on each half-
unit.
CURREITT COLLECTOR.
The current is collected from the trolley wires "by a panta-
graph trolley of standard form. To raise the trolley and hold it
against the wire springs are used, while compressed air is used
to lower it rnd operate the looking mechanism.
The following are the general dimensions of 'the half-units:
Length over ail 23 feet 6 inches.
Height from top of rail to top of roof 13 feet.
" " " " " " " " panta-
graph "bow when lowered--^ 14 feet 11 inches
Height from top of rail to top of panta-
graph "bow when raised 22 feet.
Width of ca"b over all 9 feet 8 inches
Total weight of locomotive half unit fully
e(iuipped 57 l/2 tons.
Length of rigid v/heel base 16 feet.
Diameter of driving wheels 62 inches.
Two half-units are generally required in hauling freight
trains thru the tunnel, while a passenger train can usually be
handled by a single half-unit. It is found that the locomotives
can handle a 1,000 -ton train at from eleven to fourteen miles per
hDur on a two per cent grade, which is more then fulfilling their
specified performance.
The curves on page 1.5 show the results of a test on a half-
unit on the interworks railv/ay of the Westinghouse Company'. The

Curves 5how/inc| Resulb of Te^b on Half-lin)f
on Interw(?rk5 Rqilwi^ij.
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curves on page Z-G sho/' the results of a test on a oomplete loco-
r.otive on a run thru the St. Clair Tunnel.
Fu:.:piiTg .
The purnping plants were designed to free the tur.nel approaches
from water due to rain storms and melting snow as well as to dis-
pose of condensation and seepage water in the tunnel. Since there
are thirteen acres of the Canadian approach to drain and only
eleven acres of the American approach, the pujr.p house at the Sar-
nia portal is equipped with two centrifugal purnpj? of Sf'OO gallons
per minute capacity each, direct connected to 2"0 h. p., S-phase,
25-cycle, S,300 volts, induction motors; while that at the ^ort
Huron entrance has two 4,000 gallon pumps and two IOC horse pov/er
motors of the same type. Bach pump house is also provided with a
150 gallon induction motor driven pump to take care of ordinary
drainage water that is constantly finding its way into the drain-
age wells
.
To take care of the tunnel seepage, there are tv/o 100 gallon
centrifugal pumps; at the foot of the Canadian grade, which dis-
charge into the well at the Canadian entrance. The induction
motors operating these two pumps are 440 volts, entirely enveloped
and usually run but six hours per day each.
The drainage equipment has been found to operate in a manner
entirely satisfactory, and handles the water with a minimum of
attendance and ezroense.
LIGKTI.yG AZD POWHIH .
By means of 3, 300 -one hundred ten volt transformers the power
house supplies light to the round houses, the passenger stations,
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anci the Young ...en's Christian Association building in "both lort
Huron and Sarnia.
In the tunnel there are 430 lights operated four in series
i
from 44C'-Y0lt transforiners . These lights are placed in two rov/s
on either side of the tunnel, spaced every twenty-five feet and
staggered.
A mercury arc rectifier furnishes current for ahout thirty arc
lights installed in the yards at either terminal.
This makes a total amount of ahout 100 kilov/atts for lighting,
wjiicL, together v/ith 10^ kilowatts for 3,3jC volt motors in the
round houses, requires about 200 kilowatts as a maximum for small
power and li,^hting outside of the power house.
DISTRIBUTING SYSTEM.
Seventy-five feet from the power plant there is a vertical
shaft extending down to the tunnel. All feeders from the power
house pass down a reer.forced concrete duct in the shaft thru holes
feet
in the tunnel shell. At this point (l,700^from the Port Huron
portal) the locomotive feeders tap the trolley and rail, the only
distributing point for the whole trolley system. There are sec-
tion breaks and sv;itches 7/hich may be used for isolating partic-
uilar sections in case of accidents. The other feeders are carried
thru the tunnel in ducts to the pump houses.
For distribution of the single-phase current to the locomotives
the tunnel is equipped with tv/o parallel 300, "^00 circular mil
grooved copoer conductors and two parallel steel messenger cables.
The messenger wires are supported froiii the tunnel shell every
tv/elve feet on barrel type insulators, and the trolley wires
are supported froui the uiessenger wires by hangers also located
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every twelv^e feet, but three feet from the i:iiddle of messenger
spans. There is a clearance of three inches "between the messenger
cables and tunnel shell, while the trolley wires are six inches
belov; that, giving a maximum clearance of fifteen feet, five
inches between trolley wires and rails.
In the tunnel approaches and yards the ordinary catenary trol-
ley construction is used. A 5/8 Inch galvanized steel messenger
wire is suspended every 250 feet on the insulators located on
overhead bridges. ITumber 4/o hard-drawn groved copper is suppor(:ed
from this at a uniform height of twenty-tv;o feet above the rails.
The overhead bridges are of a trussed construction supported by
strong lattice columns. They are designed to span all tracks that
are electrified as well as the platfort s at the passenger stations
Some of the bridges spanning seven electrified tracks and the
platform at the Port Huron station have a length of 143 feet. By
tying them together with g-uy cables, a lighter construction was
permissable than v/ould have been had each bridge been designed
to v/ithstand the stress resulting from the breaking of messenger
cables and trolley wires.
In the tunnel ducts running from the power house shaft to
either pump house are two feeders for tunnel lights, two for each,
pui-.p house group, a three-phase pov/er feeder, and an arc light
feeder for the yards at either end terminal. These feeders are
paper insulated, lead covered cables and terminate at the pum.p
house sv/ltch boards. Froni this point the arc light circuit and
three-phase power circuit continue as bare overhead wires, carried
on the columns at one end of the transmission bridges, which
have been lengthened for that purpose.
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P0;7j:H plaiit .
I'he power plant is located on the Port Huron iDank of the St.
Clair River, almost directly above the tunnel. It is built of
concrete up to the d^'nar/o room floor, above which point a self-
supporting steel structure is lined with paving brick and corniced
and cooped with concrete. The roof is of cinder concrete. The
walls of the dynai^o room are lined v/ith enamel brick as high as
the top of the switchboard and from there on with sand lime brick.
The dynaro room oasement contains condenser pumps and stoker fans
and is so recessed that the apparatus may be seen from the dyna-
mo room. The boiler room is on a level with the basement of the
dynamo rooi-;. It has a reenforced concrete coal bunker having a
capacity of 500 tons. The offices and switchboard room are in
front of the dynamo roohi and face the street.
In the dynamo room there are two 1£50 kilowatt, three-phase,
25 c^cle, 3^00 volt Westinghouse Parsons turbo-generators, either
of whicii is ordinarily capable of handling the load. These gen-
erators, which could be rated as 1500 kilowatt machines if only
three-phase power were used, furnish the locomotives and incan-
deBcont lights with single-phase current, and the power house
motors, drainage pump motors, and round house motors with three-
phase current. The auxiliary apparatus on the dyr^amio room floor
consists of an independent barometric jet condenser for each
turbine, two steam driven exciters, a motor 'driven ezoiter group,
and a TIRRILL regulator for keeping the voltage of the locomotive
phase constant over the entire range of load.
The load is an extremely variable one, since there can be but
1
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one trai7i on a tunnel grade at a time, ar.d on this account the
turbines have a lar,je overloa.^ capacity and. the boilers on extra
lar^o steam drum capacity. There are four 400 horse pov/er boiler&,
of which tliree are ordinarily in use, although tv/o can take cfre
of the averf^ge load. Whenever a heavi' load coiries on, causing the
boiler pressure to drop, the speed of the forced draft fan auto-
iDaticalli; increases as 7;ell as the fuel supply to the underfeed
stokers. The superheater has a large heat storage capacity. The
temperature is automatically controlled so as to give a low,uni-
forn superheat. Only the turbines use superheated steam; the
auxiliaries use lov/ pressure saturated steam and exhaust into
the feed vzater heater.
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coi:st:-uctioii aiid ope:-:atioii op jhe iiew systsll.
The oonBtriiction of the power plant in no v/aj- interfered, v/ith
the operatjon of the railroad, and the overhead construction in
the yards dicl not interfere to any serious extent; "but hov7 to in-
stall the tunnel equipment without tying up the system or deflect-
in^.the traffic to the Detroit ferries v/afs a problem. Although
"bonding, building of tunnel duct lines, and putting in place the
tunnel insulators could be done a little at a time, stringing
continuous wires from portal to portal would require a couple of
days in succession. To get arovn^ this, the wires v/ere cut and
ruT: in from each portal, being spliced in the middle. It required
only four periods between 1 A. 11. and 4 A. I-, to tie up all the
wires temporarily. This was accomplished by placing the reels on
a flat car, lotting it dov/n grade with the brakes, and following
it up with a box car, on top of which were the men who tied up
the v/ires. The re:.':ainder of th: v/ork couUbe done without liiuch
trouble
.
After the installation had been completed, it still remained
to school the employees in the operation of the new equipment.
Each one of them was required to pass a v/ritten examination,
after which occasional test runs were miade thru the tunnels v/ith
the locomotive running light. Later, light trains \7ere hauled
thru as test loads, and finally the electric locom.otives were
allowed to handle a limited number of regular trains. In this
manner the emr.loyees graduall^^ becam.e fam.iliar with the new equip-
ment, and the transition from steam to electricity v/as made easy.
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Since the new eci'-lpment har. been put in operation,riay 17, 19C6,
there have been no serious failures and few thf t are worth men-
tioning at all. Once the trolley wire in the tunnel was burnt in
tv70 because earless resetting of the pantt'^r^.ph by the crev; of a
work train oaused it to knock the wire against the tunnel shell.
Lightning arrest'r failures oocasionod by birds have caused rro-
rer.tar^: interrupt ions, and twice loss of vacuum in the condensers
ha\'^e caused » omentary pov/er house failures.
On page 37 isshovma typical load curve. It shows the varia-
tion in pov.-er reouireo by the locomotives, variation in boiler
pressure, forced draft pressure, superheat during the par-sage of
a train from one terminal to the other. The efficiencies of the
various parts of tjie equipment separately and as a v/hole are up
to contract specifications, and the operation up to the present
time show5 that the economies effected by electrification are
slightly greater than those estimated.
The electric locomotives have proved to be less severe on the
rails than steam locomotives; the depreciation of the passenger
coaciies, due to the action of steam and hot gases while in the
tunnel, has been eliminated; and the coal bill has been greatly
reduced. The record these locomotives have already made, handling
as t?iey do the heaviest railvi/ay service operated by electricity
in the world, up holds the engineer's decision in favor of single-
phase locomotives.



